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 879), followed by La Huerta (2857 stems ha). The mulberry tree was also the most abundant in zarza tops (7.2 stems ha),
arboreto (4.4 stems ha). Finally, it was also prevalent in La Pelota (1.0 stems ha). 879 forest-volume Bold numbers indicate that
more than 60% of species in the corresponding plot had that basal area. Both the vegetative and floristic structure of our plots
(Table 1) exhibited a pattern of increased diversity towards the lower slopes, with woody species being a small part of the local
composition. The even-aged stands showed a reduced floristic composition with the exception of the lower flank of La Perla,
where two plots showed a higher diversity of plants than the other two stands. While tree height and diameter classes did not

differ between even- aged stands, clear differences could be seen among the stand maturation classes, with the youngest classes
(II and III) generally showing the lowest diversity of species. There were significant differences among the three stands in the

composition of the understory layer, which displayed a higher richness of herbs than shrubs (Table 1). One can expect that
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grasslands occurring at elevations below 800 masl in a semi-arid environment will be more heterogeneous than the plots located
above 1500 masl. The overall richness of species present was high in La Pelota and La Huerta (27 and 22 species, respectively).

These results should be considered because the simulations may be unrealistic. Descriptive statistics of the isotopic and
chemical properties of water sources sampled during the present study are summarized in Table 2. Other than the control, three
different treatments with solar radiation were applied. A control plot received only natural radiation, a second one received solar
radiation only in April, and a third plot received both solar and supplemental radiation throughout the growing season. Several
authors have recently investigated the potential impact of climate change on the nutrient cycling in mountain meadows. The

Honshu National Park was established by the Ministry of the Environment in 1965, and it is located on the eastern part of the
Tottori Plain in the southwestern part of Japan. During the late 1990s, researchers with the Hokkaido University, the Nara

Institute of Science and Technology, the Tottori University, and 520fdb1ae7
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